Abstract -In this paper we present a Time Division Multiple Access -Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (TDMA-0FDM)-based radio interface proposal for the Universal Mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS). We focus on synchronization and present an implementable algorithm for the tracking of the mobiles' time and frequency offsets at the base station in the uplink. This algorithm is based on recently developed estimation methods that use redundancy introduced by the cyclic prefix. A modified Maximum Like lihood (ML) estimator for the Additative White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) channel is used to meet both implementational requirements and performance requirements for frequency-select ive fading multiuser environments. Simulation results for a typical UMTS mobile channel environment show that the uncoded symbol error rate of a coherently modulated system using our synchronbation scheme is virtually indistinguishable from that of a system with no time and frequency offset. 
Standards Institute (ETSI) [l] . A transmission scheme and multiple access scheme that are believed t o fulfill these requirements are proposed in [2] . The described system uses the OFDM transmission technology [3] . How t o synchronize different users in the multiuser uplink of OFDM-based systems is a frequently asked question that has t o date had no clear answer. Proper synchronization contributes t o the orthogonality of the users, which is essential for reliable transmission.
The optimal joint Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimator of time and frequency offsets for the AWGN channel, has been presented in [4] and [5] . This estimator is, however, explicitly evaluated for a broadcast or downlink scenario. In this paper, we show that statistical redundancy in the received signal can be successfully exploited in the uplink operating in a dispersive, fading environment.
We present an implementable estimator structure based on results in [4] for the case of a narrowband uplink signal using coherent detection. Because the signal is narrowband, the offset estimation is not as accurate as in a wideband OFDM systems. However, if the time offset error is within part of the cyclic prefix, the channel estimation algorithm, required for coherent detection, compensates for the error. We evaluate the performance of the UMTS scenario employing this estimator in the base station in terms of uncoded symbol error rate.
I1 THE MULTIUSER SCENARIO
We consider a system where the available spectrum in a cell is accessed by a large number of subcarriers Figure 1 illustrates the multiple access scheme we will adopt, which separates users both in time and in frequency by means of an access grid [2] . As a minimal access entity, every user is assigned 22 adjacent subcarriers that occupy 3 adjacent OFDM symbols. Each transmission block has 1 empty guardband carrier on either side, We will refer to such an entity as a transmission block. This concept will enable us t o separate multiple user signals at the base station. For a typical low-rate circuit switched service, such as a speech service, 3 such transmission blocks are allocated and transmitted every 18.47 msec according t o a predetermined frequency-hopping pattern. For higher data rates, users request more transmission blocks. The time and frequency diversity in the system is recovered by the use of a convolutional code. T'he proposed convolutional code is a rate 1/2, constraint length 7, code [2] . The evaluation of this code is beyond th'e scope of this paper.
SYNCHRONIZATION IN THE MULTIUSER SCENARIO
To synchronize in the uplink of our UMTS scenario, we propose a scheme with three parts: a bank of bandpass filters, a time and frequency offset estimator, and a downlink control channel.
First, the base station employs a filterbank which separates the different transmission blocks' signals, so that each transmission block's oj€sets can be estimated. Second, the base station estimates these offsets using the redundancy introduced by the cyclic prefix. Third, t o preserve system orthogonality, all users need t o adjust t o the base station's reference clock and oscillator. As opposed t o downlink synchronization, the clock-and oscillator adjustments must be made at the mobile's transmitter. For this reason we propose a downlink control channel on which the estimates are fed-back from the base station t o the mobiles.
A. Synchronization IZequirements
Accurate demodulation and detection of an OFDM signal requires subcarrier orthogonality. Impairment of the carrier oscillator, the sample clock or the symbol clock may affect the orthogonality of the system. In this paper we focus on two of these impairments, the symbol timing offset 6' and the carrier frequency offset E . For this purpose we adopt the model where s(k) and r ( k ) a,re the sampled baseband transmitted and received OFDM signal, and n ( k ) is additive white Gaussian noise. We now briefly address impairments of the carrier oscillator (in particular the frequency offset E ) , the sample clock and the symbol clock (in particular the timing offset e). A carrier phase offset results in a phase offset of the data symbols on each subcarrier, but does not cause any lntersymbol Interference (191) or Intercarrier lnterference (ICI) [7] . Also, in a system with coherently modulated subcarriers, carrier phase synchronization is performed by the channel equalizer. A carrier frequency offset. E , however, causes a loss of orthogonality between the tones resulting in IC1 [SI. Since the system bandwidth is small compared t o the carrier frequency, we assume that each subcarrier is equally affected. The analysis of multiuser OFDM systems in [9] [8] shows that a frequency accuracy of 1%-2% 1.3% of the intercarrier spacing) .
Secondly, the frequency and phase of the sample clock in the transmitter may differ from those of the reference receiver clock. For instance, in our scenario a sample clock specification of 10 ppm may yield a clock drift of about 43 samples per second. In this paper we ignore the effects of sample clock offsets. These effects are investigated in [lo] .
Finally, since the demodulator FFT processes blocks of N samples the transmitted signals must be time-aligned in order t o avoid ISI. The symbol clock frequency is derived from the sample clock frequency which we assume is known. In this paper we focus on the unknown time offset 0 of the symbol clock: that is, which block of N samples the receiver must process in the FFT. The channel estimator cannot distinguish between phase shifts introduced by the radio channel and those introduced by symbol timing delays [Ill. Our system uses a cyclic prefix of 48 psec. This prefix accommodates both the delay spread of the channel and an offset of the symbol clock phase. As long as the accumulated effect of a symbol clock phase offset and a far echo in the channel impulse response does not exceed 48 psec, the system performance is equal t o a system with a known symbol clock. In Section IV we will see that in the UMTS scenario employing our synchronization scheme the symbol timing offset rarely exceeds 14 psec (60 samples). Therefore, the system accomodates channel impulse responses with echos up t o 34 psec. Note that this figure exceeds that of the GSM standard, which accommodates channel echos up t o 16 psec [6]
B. Base station receiver structure
In Figure 2 the receiver structure of the base station is shown. It consists of two parallel parts. In one part, the cyclic prefix is removed and the data are demodulated by means of an FFT. The demodulated symbols are corrected with respect t o the multiplicative channel distortion and the result is fed into the detector. The other part serves t o generate time and frequency offset estimates. The received sampled baseband signal is fed into a bank of filters, each selecting the particular frequencies of one transmission block. For each resulting signal, the time and frequency offsets are estimated. The filterbank can be efficiently realized using a polyphase and FFT implementation [la].
C.
We propose a modification t o a time and frequency offset estimator that works without the aid of pilot symbols and is independent of the modulation of the carriers [4] . The estimator exploits the statistical redundancy introduced by the cyclic prefix t o estimate the information about the offsets from the different transmission blocks. This estimator has been presented in [12] . Here we briefly review In a mobile multiuser scenario it is fair t o assume that consecutive symbols do not differ much in their arrival time and frequency offset. For that reason, we can use redundancy in consecutive symbols t o improve the estimates of 0, and E,. The proposed estimator is based on a weighted average of the joint maximum likelihood function of 8, and
Time and frequency offset estimation
and is implemented by means of an Infinite Impulse Response (IIR) filter t o reduce memory requirements. The exponential weighting is suitable in environments where 0, and E, vary slowly and the delay associated with the averaging does not affect the performance.
The channel estimator cannot distinguish between phase rotations introduced by the time-varying dispersive channel and phase rotations introduced by a carrier frequency offset or a small symbol timing offset [ll] . Therefore, the 0-7803-4320-4/98/$5.00 0 1998 IEEE channel equalizer not only compensates for the attenuations of the time-varying dispersive channel, but also corrects for a part of the time offset. The performance of the proposed synchronization scheme is thus evaluated in a system with channel estimation and equalization. We use a generically designed pilot based Mimimum Mean Square Error (MMSE) channel estimator addressed in [13] .
D. Control Channel
Since all users must arrive at the base station with a certain synchrony in order t o maintain orthogonality between the subcarriers, all users adapt t o the base station receiver clock and oscillator. For this reason the base station entertains a control channel on the downlink for every connected user. Control information, based on the offset estimates, is transmitted back t o the user. This is similar t o the GSM standard [6] . Apart from time and frequency offsets, other control parameters are transmitted on the control channel. These parameters include which transmission blocks t o use for the uplink transmission, which frequency hopping pattern t o use, and also which transmission power t o apply.
Successful tracking synchronization of the user thus relies on the control channel.
I V SYSTEM PERFORMANCE In this section we evaluate the performance of the time and frequency offset estimator as well as the uplink performance of the UMTS proposal. In simulations we use the ETSI Vehicular A channel model [l] and the weight in the averaging of the likelihood function is 0.75.
We illustrate the tracking ability of the time and frequency offset estimator in Figures 3 and 4 . To make the estimator's tracking ability more clear, we model the time offset with a sinusoid with 30 samples amplitude and one period every 96 OFDM symbols for one specific user. The frequency offset also follows a sinusoid with the same period as the time offset and an amplitude of 5% of the intercarrier spacing. Note that such a model for the drift in time and frequency offsets is unrealistic in our UMTS scenario, because of the large and rapid variations. The model however, serves the purpose of showing the tracking ability.
Now we evaluate the uplink performance of the UMTS proposal employing the channel estimator and the proposed time and frequency offset estimator. In the simulations ( Table 2 and Figure 5) we assume a linear symbol clock drift of 10 ppm and a constant carrier frequency offset. Table 2 shows the proposed estimator's standard deviations and the percentage of estimates being outside the specified intervals. For the time-offset estimate these percentages together with the length of the channel dispersion show how often IS1 will occur and when the requirements, Figure 5 shows the performance of the proposed TDMA-OFDM system in terms of uncoded symbol error rate (SER). Three cases are simulated. First, a system with as stated in section 111, cannot be fulfilled. perfect synchronization and ideal channel knowledge in the receiver equalizer. Second, a system without time and frequency offsets but employing the channel estimator and equalizer. Finally, a system employing the channel estimator but also using fed-back estimates of the time and frequency offsets in the transmitter. Estimates are fedback every 48:th transmission block (10 times a second).
The performance of a system employing our synchronization scheme is not visibly decreased compared t o the system performance with no time and frequency offsets, since the channel estimator compensates for small time offsets.
V SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we review a TDMA-OFDM based multiuser system for mobile communications and we focus on the synchronization in the uplink. Time and frequency offsets are estimated at the base station. Control informa- We give parameter choices, simulation results, and implementation suggestions for a particular proposal for a n UMTS radio interface and show that the synchronization requirements are satisfied. Simulations show that t h e performance of a coherently modulated system employing our synchronization scheme is virtually indistinguishable decreased compared to the performance of a system with perfect time and frequency offset estimation. 
